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Abstract. The paper reports on a theoretical and experimental study of the discharge plasma 
generation with an enhanced electron emission current in a plasma electron source based on a 
low-pressure arc discharge with a grid-stabilized plasma emission boundary. The source 
operates at a pressure in the working chamber of р = 0.02–0.05 Pa (Ar), accelerating voltage of 
up to Ua = 10 kV, and longitudinal magnetic field for electron beam transport of up to 
Bz = 0.1 T. The experiments show that in the mode of electron emission from the plasma, the 
voltage Ud between the cathode and grid electrode changes its sign. The numerical simulation 
demonstrates that the plasma potential and voltage Ud depend on the electric field penetrating 
from the acceleration gap into the discharge region through the grid meshes, and on the 
discharge current, gas pressure, geometric transparency of the grid, and gas kind. It is shown 
that the main mechanisms responsible for the increase in the discharge current and electron 
emission current from the plasma are associated with secondary ion-electron emission from the 
emission electrode and with positive feedback between the region of cathode plasma 
generation and the channel of electron beam transport. 
1. Introduction 
Plasma electron sources with a grid-stabilized plasma emission boundary provide stable generation of 
emission plasma and electron beams with a high current density of jb = 1–10 А/cm2 [1–4]. In these 
sources, the electrons are emitted from a partially open plasma surface in the central part of the grid 
meshes and through a potential barrier at their edges. The electron emission from the plasma can not 
only change its potential but also affect the other parameters of the plasma, resulting in an unstable 
discharge and high-frequency oscillations [5, 6], in a change of the plasma density and attendant 
growth of the discharge current. The processes occurring in the region of the emission grid electrode 
should be taken into account in designing of both plasma emitters and their power supplies. 
Understanding these processes will allow one to define more accurately the requirements on the 
parameters of power supplies and to determine the methods that enhance the operation stability of 
plasma cathodes with a grid-stabilized plasma emission boundary and increase their limiting 
parameters. 
The paper studies the effect of a positive feedback between the discharge region and plasma anode 
on the generation of plasma and electron beam, discharge current, and electron beam current. The 
dependence of the plasma potential and voltage between the cathode and emission electrode on the 
discharge current and gas pressure is investigated. The mode in which electron extraction from the 
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plasma cathode provides much higher amplitudes of the beam and discharge currents compared to 
those with no electron extraction is considered. 
2. Plasma electron source 
The experimental electron source based on a grid plasma cathode is described elsewhere [7]. A 
simplified schematic of the source is shown on figure 1. The discharge system of the plasma cathode 
is partially placed in a divergent magnetic field of solenoid 7; in the emission grid region,            
Bg = 25–35 mT. The electron beam is extracted through an emission window of diameter 60 mm 
covered with a stainless steel grid shaped to a mesh size of 0.3×0.3 mm and is transported in drift tube 
4 of diameter 80 mm to collector 5 spaced by 250 mm from grid electrode 3. The diameter of anode 2 
is 80 mm, and its length is 70 mm. Of significance in the electron source is the interrelation between 
the processes occurring in the plasma anode, which is formed in the beam drift space during ionization 
of the working gas, and the processes developing in the plasma cathode due to secondary ion-electron 
emission from the surface of grid electrode 3 [7–9]. 
 
Figure 2 presents typical waveforms of the discharge current Id and voltage Ud between electrodes 
1 and 3 in the mode with no electron emission (accelerating voltage Ua = 0). In this mode, almost the 
whole discharge current takes the path through grid electrode 3. The voltage Ud measured in the 
discharge gap at р = 0.07 Pa varies in the range from 20 to 70 V for the discharge current Id ranging 
from 80 to 280 A. Typical waveforms of the discharge current Id, beam current Ib, and voltage Ud in 
the mode with electron emission at Uа = 10 kV are presented in figure 3. Figure 4 shows the voltage 
Ud depending on the gas pressure (in the plasma anode) for the modes with no electron emission 
(curves 3, 4) and with electron emission (curves 1, 2) at a discharge current of 150 and 250 A. 
 
  
Figure 2. Typical waveforms of the discharge 
current Id (1) and voltage Ud (2) at 
Bg = 25 mТ, p = 0.1 Pa, Ua = 0. 
Scale: 100 A/div, 50 ?s/div, 40 V/div. 
Figure 3. Typical waveforms of the currents 
Id (1), Ib (2), and voltage Ud (3) at Bg = 25 mT, 
p = 0.1 Pa, Ua = 10 kV. 
Scale: 100 A/div, 50 μs/div, 40 V/div. 
 
Figure 1. Electrodes of the plasma-cathode 
electron source: 1 – cathode, 2 – anode,  
3 – grid electrode, 4 – drift tube, 5 – collector, 
6, 7 – solenoids. 
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3. Discharge plasma characteristics 
The characteristics of the discharge plasma in the electrode system of the plasma cathode were studied 
using a numerical drift-diffusion model. Figure 5 illustrates the mode with no electron emission, 
showing the plasma density distribution in an inhomogeneous magnetic field at a gas pressure of 
0.1 Pa (argon) in the discharge region; the magnetic field at the grid edge is 25 mT. It is seen that the 
plasma density distribution is nonuniform, and this is responsible for the radially nonuniform 
distribution of the beam current density. 
Figure 6 shows the plasma density ne and plasma potential φ depending on the gas pressure in the 
central region of the emission grid at a discharge current of 150 and 250 A. The plasma temperature Te 
at a current of 150 A decreased from 18 to 10 eV with increasing the pressure from 0.05 to 0.2 Pa. The 
calculations take into account that the pressure in the plasma cathode is 1.5–2 times higher than that 
downstream of its emission grid in the beam transport region. 
 
 
Figure 4. Voltage Ud vs the pressure p in the 
emission grid region: Ua = 10 kV (1, 2); 
Ua = 0 (3, 4); Id = 250 А (1, 4); Id = 150 А (2, 3); 
Bg = 25 mT. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Plasma density distribution in the 
electrode system (1011cm–3) of the plasma 
cathode.  
 Figure 6. Plasma density ne (1, 2) and plasma 
potential φ (3, 4) vs the gas pressure (argon) at 
Id = 150 А (1, 3) and Id = 250 А (2, 4) 
4. Mathematical model 
Let us consider the physical mechanisms responsible for the dependences of the voltage Ud on the gas 
pressure р and discharge current Id (figure 4), taking into account the secondary processes at the 
cathode, in the discharge region of the hollow cathode, and at the emission electrode. The ion current 
in the plasma anode and the electron current to the hollow cathode are negligible and ignored. The 
discharge currents at the cathode, to the emission electrode, and in the acceleration gap are written as 
 d em c iI I I I?? ?? , (1) 
 20(1 / )d eb ch e i iI I j S l r I? ? ? ? , (2) 
 b em a iaI I I I?? ? ?  (3) 
Here Sе = ?r02  is the area of a grid mesh; Se(1–li/r0)2 is the electron emission area; Ieb is the current 
of fast electrons that not involved in ionization; jch is the chaotic electron current density; I?с, а is the 
secondary electron current; Ii is the ion current transported from the acceleration gap to the discharge 
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region through the meshes of the emission electrode; Iia is the ion current in the plasma anode; li is the 
layer width separating the plasma from the grid: 1/2 3/4 1/4(4 ) ( )i icl n ekTe? ?? ?? ; niс is the discharge 
plasma density with regard to its local increase due to bombardment of ions arrived from the 
acceleration gap [4]; ? is the potential fall across the layer li. The plasma density is determined for the 
equilibrium state from the equation of balance between the rate of charged particle loss and the 
ionization rate [10, 11]. The system of equations (1)–(3) contains a feedback through the currents in 
the discharge region and plasma anode. 
In the mode with no electron emission, the potential difference between electrodes 1 and 3 (figure 
1) is Ud = – ?Uc?+ ?, where Uc is the voltage in the near-cathode layer of the space charge, and the 
plasma potential is e?/kTe = ln[jchSa/Id], where Sa is the emission electrode area. In the mode with 
electron emission, ? = DU, where 
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The potential ? is determined from the condition of current continuity in the plasma cathode in the 
mode of emission from the open plasma surface. The potential U characterizes the acceleration gap 
field penetrating into the grid meshes to a certain depth z. The acceleration gap width is determined 
according to the 3/2 power law: 
1/21/2 3/2( ) ( 2/9 ) / ( )a bd t U j t?? ? ?? ? ; IA = 17 kA; D is the dielectric 
constant of the emission electrode; N is the ratio between the grid area and the area of a grid mesh; for 
the grid with a mesh size of 0.3 ? 0.3 mm and wire thickness of ? = 0.15 mm, the coefficients are 
с1 = 0.3, с2 = 0.44; z = 0 is the grid plane from the side of the discharge plasma.  
The stationary position of the electron-emitting plasma surface zpl adjacent to the region of the 
electric field is determined by the condition of equality between the gas-kinetic pressure of the plasma 
8?kTeni and pressure of the electrostatic field E2. A change of the extracting voltage or plasma density 
causes displacement of the boundary of the emitting plasma surface zpl. 
A decrease in the layer thickness li, i.e., an increase in the emission surface area Se(1–li/r0)2, breaks 
the condition necessary for electron acceleration: maximum electron emission current (2) in the 
acceleration gap may not exceed discharge current (1). The discharge current is cut off due to the 
processes occurring inside the discharge region. As the discharge current is switched to the 
acceleration gap, the voltage across the gap drops steeply and the plasma potential decreases. In 
experiments reported elsewhere [7], the current cutoffs were followed by reignition of the discharge 
with recovery of its amplitude. This is possible when the gas-kinetic pressure of the discharge plasma 
reaches the pressure of the accelerating electric field. 
The coefficient of electron extraction from the plasma cathode is determined as the ratio of beam 
current (3) in the acceleration gap to the discharge current ? = Ib/Id:  
 1 (1 ) 1 (1 ) ( , )iaa a a
d
I
F p
I
? ? ? ?? ? ? ? ? ? ,  (5) 
where the function F is obtained by solving the current continuity and ion balance equations [10], ?а  is 
the ion-electron emission coefficient. The extraction coefficient ? larger than unity is mainly due to 
the processes in the plasma anode that provide amplification of the beam current through ion-electron 
emission from the surface of the emission electrode. The coefficient ? depends heavily on the gas 
pressure р, guide magnetic field, accelerating voltage, and also on the material and surface smoothness 
of the emission grid electrode. 
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5. Numerical estimates 
The voltage between cathode 1 and grid electrode 3 (figure 1) in the mode of electrons emission is   Ud 
= – ?Uc ?+ Uf + ?, where Uf is the potential of the accelerating field between the face of the drift tube 
and emission electrode (figure 1). Figure 7 shows calculated dependences of the voltage Ud on the gas 
pressure (argon) in the mode with no electron emission (3, 4) and with electron emission (1, 2). For 
the mode with no electron emission (curves 3, 4), the dependences were calculated using the values of 
the plasma density and temperature in figure 6.  
 
 
Figure 7. Calculated dependences of the voltage Ud on 
the pressure p (in the emission grid region): Ua = 10 kV 
(1, 2), Ua = 0 (3, 4), Id = 250 А (1, 4), Id = 150 А (2, 3). 
 
The dependences of the voltage Ud for the mode with electron emission (figure 7, curves 1, 2) 
were calculated by formula (4). The polarity reversal of the voltage Ud in this mode (figure 4 and 
figure 7) owes to the influence of the accelerating field on the formation of the positive charge layer in 
the region of emission holes. The rather strong pressure dependence of Ud is due to the dependence of 
the plasma potential ? on the plasma density that increases almost linearly with increasing gas 
pressure. 
Increasing the discharge current Id from 150 to 250 A causes the voltage Ud to increase almost 
steadily over the entire pressure range (figure 4 and figure 7). From this, it follows that the emission 
current varies with Id mainly due to fast electrons that take the path through the grid meshes to the 
acceleration gap.  
The pulse shape of the beam current is defined in many respects by the processes in the plasma 
anode. Moreover, the rate of gas ionization during the rise time of the discharge current is higher due 
to the difference in the rates of supply of fast electrons, generation and loss of plasma particles. The 
time dependence of the voltage Ud (figure 3), as is seen from relation (4), is defined by the pulse shape 
of the beam current. In the experiment considered, the discharge and emission currents grow 
simultaneously due to the positive feedback (figure 3). At the peaks, the relative change of the 
discharge and emission currents is 1.4–1.5, and as the pulses are flattened, it is 1.2.  
As has been shown [12], the pulse shape and amplitude of the beam current Ib depend heavily on 
the grid material and plane part of the emission electrode, gas kind, and operating mode of the plasma 
anode: for plasma electrons, the rate of residual gas ionization in the drift space increases in the mode 
of a reflex discharge [13]. In experiments on the SOLO electron source with a plasma cathode and 
grid stabilization, the total emission current (with a rectangular pulse shape) was increased up to 2 
times without any apparent variation in the discharge current at a magnetic field of 3.6–30 mT and gas 
(Ar) pressure of 0.015–0.04 Pa. In the experiments reported in the present paper, the discharge current 
reveals an increase at р = 0.1 Pa (figure 3). Increasing the pressure and the magnetic field increases the 
effect of the feedback on the discharge current due to the ion current from the acceleration gap and to 
the ions arrived from the discharge region of the cathode to the potential well at the grid surface. 
6. Conclusion 
Thus, we considered the theoretical model that describes the dependence of the grid electrode potential 
with respect to the plasma on the parameters of the system with enhanced emission currents. The 
experimental and calculated dependences show a qualitative agreement, suggesting that the electrons 
are emitted from the partially open plasma surface in the central part of the emission holes.  
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The polarity reversal of the voltage Ud in the mode of electron emission owes to the effect of the 
accelerating field on the formation of the positive charge layer in the region of the emission holes. The 
voltage Ud depends heavily on the gas pressure and hence on the discharge plasma density. 
The processes in the plasma anode that are associated with the rates of bulk gas ionization by the 
electron beam and ion-electron emission at the emission electrode define the amplitude and pulse 
shape of the beam current and discharge current. The positive feedback can provide a simultaneous 
increase in the discharge and emission currents. 
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